We are
The Garden.
We grow things.
Agency Credentials

To plant a garden is to
believe in tomorrow
We’re all about growth.
We want to grow our business, and to do that we need to
grow yours. We do that by gaining an obsessive, in-depth
understanding of your business and its challenges. We don’t just
create websites, or TV ads, or PPC campaigns; we create and
deliver strategies to achieve and exceed your ambitions.

*We want to grow your business. Call Steve on 07180 482283 / Email: steve@wearethegarden.co.uk

From little acorns
do mighty oaks grow
Small but perfectly formed

We live and die by our results

We are a small team with the talent and
experience to deliver. Clients enjoy access
to senior people day in – day out, not just
during the pitch. We are full service.

All agencies say they are results focused
– we go beyond that. We are fully
accountable for our performance, and
work tirelessly to deliver on our promises.

We work harder than
your current agency

Small but perfectly formed

Is your agency going through the motions?
Are you really getting value for money?
We’d love to meet and tell you where we
believe we can add value to your business.

We work for small owner-operator
businesses and global organisations.
We’ve been helping them grow for many
years, and in turn they’ve helped us grow.
Don’t take our word for it though...

*We want to grow your business. Call Steve on 07180 482283 / Email: steve@wearethegarden.co.uk

We build audiences
and grow relationships
Marketing strategy
Branding / identity
Web design & build
Advertising
Video & content
Design

Big agency services –
small agency value

Experienced expertise –
in house

Full service plus small team means you
don’t have to go to a bigger agency to
deliver your marketing communications.
And that means you’re not paying big
agency rates.

We are a small team of talented and
experienced creatives, strategists and
developers. We have all core skills in
house and work with fantastic partners
to augment our services.

Integrated communications

Channel neutral

Having all services under one roof
means that we all work together on your
business. Our clients benefit from this
integrated approach, rather than having
to herd 3 or 4 specialists together.

An SEO specialist will tell you, unsurprisingly,
to weight your budget towards SEO. We
look at how we can squeeze every last
drop of value and performance out of your
budget, regardless of channel.

Paid search
Lead generation

*We want to grow your business. Call Steve on 07180 482283 / Email: steve@wearethegarden.co.uk

We’ve helped some
big organisations

*We want to grow your business. Call Steve on 07180 482283 / Email: steve@wearethegarden.co.uk

We help brands blossom
Finding a creative team that
understands your brand is
one of the biggest challenges a
Marketing Director always faces.

We’ve worked with Andy and
Steve for nearly 15 years now,
and really value their input on
all kinds of projects. They have
so much experience in online,
branding and print - and a real
can-do attitude.

The Garden have become an intrinsic part of our business.
Unlike most agencies, the senior team are involved in our campaigns
on a day-to-day basis and we benefit from their experience and ultimate
accountability. They consistently deliver on every level. Whether it’s
strategy, creativity or results; they understand the commercial aspect
of every project and are single minded in achieving success.

Marketing Director / Brunel Franklin

Manager / AstraZeneca

Marketing Director / Fletchers Solicitors

Their hands-on, flexible approach has supported us through small scale
intensive ROI driven pay per click campaigns, through website design &
build to national TV campaigns - and a lot in between!
The cliché ‘small enough to care big enough to deliver’ is key to their
approach. They are more than just suppliers, taking time to really
understand our business and culture. We evolved and grew together
without losing the personal service.
Marketing Manager / Freedom Finance

*We want to grow your business. Call Steve on 07180 482283 / Email: steve@wearethegarden.co.uk

The Garden are all about solving business problems,
rather than just delivering a website or brand project.
They understand our challenges and ambitions, and their
strategy, marketing and creativity have really delivered.

Director / GW Debt Solutions

Astrazeneca

FM Macclesfield brochure

i Stairwell vinyls to promote safe
mobile phone usage

h Major building manifestation to support 150 years of the periodic table

Shrink
your waste

h On-site awareness

Astrazeneca
FM NEWS / NOV 2018

Welcome to the
monthly round
up of FM news
Campus

FM NEWS / MARCH 2019

PERFORMANCE UPDATE / SAFETY & HEALTH
November has again been a mixed month
in terms of performance. Unfortunately
one of our colleagues suffered a serious
category injury as a result of tripping and
falling when walking to their car at the end
of the day. 3 of the 5 potentially serious
accidents/incidents in November involved
slips/trips. As we at the time of year when
the nights are darker there can be leaves,
standing water or ice underfoot please
take more care when moving around the

YTD Date

8

– AUG –

TEN

SERIOUS

ACCIDENTS

174
243

Campus. On a positive note there were
no occupational illnesses reported and
the improved trend in the number of
potentially serious events has continued.
Overall our 2018 performance is showing
2017 with 7 Serious injury accidents and
1 Occupational illness. This compares
to 14 serious injury accidents and 9
Occupational illnesses suffered in 2017.

You also raised 713 STOP cards in
November which and means that we
are running at an almost 70% increase
compared to 2017. Putting this another
more opportunities to improve and
prevent harm in 2018 than we did in 2017.

Nov Details
Serious Accident
& Occupational
Illness

Month

Dept

Summary

Nov

FM

Trip walking to car

Potentially
Serious A&I

Type

No.

Slip Trip Fall

3

Contaminated needle

1

Falling object

1

Type

No.

False Fire alarm

4

Minor A&I

FM NEWS / MARCH 2019

6422
STOP Cards

Cut/puncture

9

Chemical release

2

Sprain / strain

2

Struck against / by

2

Others

2

// Thank you for
your continued
commitment to
preventing harm
to yourselves, our
colleagues and the
environment please
let’s keep this up //

FM NEWS / MARCH 2019
HOT TOPICS /

SHE UPDATE /

SHE Starts With Me

Work related stress

In February we put the focus on raising the awareness of
issues related to health & wellbeing.
External resources were shared
which can help promote both
physical & mental health and
we also asked you to look at the
Action for Happiness calendar to
identify small actions you could
take in your teams to make the
workplace a happier place. You can
here.
In March we are asking you to
engage with ‘Stop, Think, Act’.
In 2018 the highest individual
category of root cause for the
potentially serious incidents was
‘error/mistake’. Changes to our
inves igation process aim to
dig deeper to understand the
error and help identify improved

We have seen an upturn in the number
of cases of work related stress in the past
few months.

corrective/preventative actions
in response to incidents. Whilst it
is important to improve how we
learn from incidents it is always
preferable to prevent them from
happening. Being aware of the
hazards and risks around us will
help us to act safely.

If you are concerned about your mental
wellbeing, or that of a colleague, it is important
to speak up early. Ask for a stress risk assessment
to be completed, for further information you
can refer to the stress management webpage or
contact your aligned SHE Expert.

To help with this we have
introduced a ’60 Second check’
tool to support us completing an ‘
in the moment’ assessment of the
hazards in less than a minute.

You can also access counselling support via the
Employee Assistance Program or other support
via your rewards page which also provides links
to services such as ‘Stronger Minds’, ‘Health
at Hand’ and the ’online health assessment
and wellbeing platform’. There will be further
communications about the support on offer in
the coming months.

Visit our SHE Starts With ME
webpage for information on this
months resources which includes
a video clip with examples of
hazards the ’60 Second check’
might highlight in different work
environments.

! Are you concerned about a colleague?
 Ask for a ‘Stress Risk Assessment’
 Visit SHE Starts With Me webpage

FM NEWS / MARCH 2019

70% increase in STOP cards raised YTD

FM NEWS / MARCH 2019

Global Recycling Day 2019
Monday 18th March 2019 is Global Recycling Day. We are
asking people across the planet to think resource, not waste,
when it comes to the products around us.

h Golden Rules Z-card

Medical/Secu

rity Emergen

The UK SHE Travel
webpage contains
information on everything
from risk assessments
to travel packs and
immunisations.

-

Travellers are advised to visit this page
and start requests as soon as they know
that they will be travelling on company
business. Certain immunisation courses
can take several weeks before being
effective. An Immunisation Request
Form must be completed prior to
travel and sent back to the address

provided on the SHE webpage. The UK
Occupational Health team will send back
recommendations suited to your travel
destination (immunisation advice, health
brief, etc.) and make appointment
accommodations should vaccination
be needed. Travel Packs can also be
requested prior to a travel. They contain
non-controlled medicine that can be
replenished for frequent travellers. The
Travel Packs contents can be found on
the SHE webpage. Note that sleeping
tablets are not supplied as they are
needing sleeping tablets should consult
medication need to check that their
personal medicine is not controlled in

their destination or indeed when trying
to leave the UK with it. They can check
website.
Travellers are also advised to contact
the site(s) they will be travelling to and
they should take. Local Safety
procedures shall be dispensed and
followed at all times.
The ISOS International web page
provides essential medical information
for every country in the world. The
AZ medical membership number is
14ACMA000035
Additionally, when travel booking
via Concur, travellers’ mobile phone

cy card
All employee
s travelling on
co
should carry
an AstraZene mpany business
ca Medical/Se
curity
and other use
ful informati
on can be fou
nd on
Safety and Se
curity
number
should be included in
Travel and BCD Travel can locate them
in an emergency.
It is advised to download the
Tripsource by BCD travel application on
your phone and link it to your Concur
accessible in one place, alerts will be
sent to your email account, and trip
details will automatically update if
needed.

h FM Identity system and monthly internal newsletter

h iPad induction app at campus reception

#2

Without recycling, all of our used
and discarded electronics, plastic
bottles, packaging, cars, mobile
phones, paper cups etc will
contribute to our growing waste
problems. Without recycling, we will
continue to deplete the earth of its

Did you know

What are we doing at
Macclesfield?

We recycle both hazardous wastes
and non-hazardous wastes including:

monitor and manage every tonne
of waste that we generate. Our
primary aim is to minimise how
much waste we generate. But where
we must generate waste our aim
is to recycle that waste rather than
send it for incineration with energy
recovery.

green waste, metals, wood, paper,
plastic and paper cups.

Click here to view a video showing the work that
ZZNS has done to increase recycling and better
segregation of waste.

Glove selection Guida
Global SHE has updated a guida
document to assist in the selectio
gloves for chemical, radiological
biological hazards.

45% of all of our waste.
That’s a 2% improvement on last
year, a 5% improvement on 2016
and an 7% improvement on 2015 –
we’re going in the right direction!

What can you do at Home?
 Refuse single use items
 Choose Reusable items
 Reduce how much waste
you generate

If you have any suggestions for how we may be
able to improve our recycling we would love to
hear them, please contact UKSHE or your SHE
representative.

#1

This document provides detailed s
on what considerations to make a
to select the most appropriate glo
also gives guidance on purchasing
storage of the gloves.
This is a great resource that can b
by those trying to select gloves.
If you wish to know what gloves ar
already available in your area you

A Listing

recycle 45% of all of our waste

AstraZeneca are One of only 6 companies
to achieve A Listing for climate & water 3
years running.
AZ ranked among an elite group of
companies to be scored ‘A’ for both
Climate Change and Water Security, and
recognised as a world leader for supplier
engagement on climate change.
 View info

Sharepoint.
Further support can be accessed b
contacting your aligned SHE Supp

Chill Factor e

CORPORATE GROUPS AT CHILL FACTORE

h Digital billboards and external advertising

“WE’ll get you

it’s time
to learn!
lessons
ONLy £92.50

THIS
IS
HOW
skiing for £120” YOU BUILD
”
!
A
TEAM
D
EE
T
N
A
R
“GUA
OUR INSTRUCTORS GUARANTEE TO
GET YOU SKIING OR SNOWBOARDING
FROM ONLY £120*

MAX 2 GUESTS

PER RACE

Unique team activities
on real snow
 Unique Team Building
 Fun Snow Activities
 Meeting Rooms
 Delicious Menus
ChillFactoRE.com

*Terms and conditions apply

Chill FactoRE at Beyond

spring. A time to learn a new skill. Like
SKIiNG OR snowboarding on quieter slopes.

book now at chillfactore.com

Enquiries: 0161 749 2225

REAL SNOW. REAL MAGIC.
CF - Corp Autumn A0 poster 07 2.indd 1

20% OFF
SANTA VISITS

h Print and digital campaign development

#believeatchill

HOLD ON AND
USE YOUR FEET
TO BRAKE!

12/10/2018 10:24

20% OFF all pre-booked Santa visits until
31st Oct for bookings made before 14th Dec.
Book at chillfactore.com

h Internal posters and signage

4+

YEARS

Chill Factor e

h Photography direction

h Identity developments and brand guidelines
h On-site manifestations

Creative Culture International
“Andy has a great team
working with him specialising
in various areas of digital
who always make proactive
recommendations in terms
of how to resolve a challenge
and optimise design and UX
challenges. I cannot recommend
them enough”
– CCI INTERNATIONAL / FOUNDER & CEO

h WordPress website design & build

ABODA Properties

MARK OAKES / DIRECTOR
0161 233 0777
INFO@ABODALIVING.COM

NORTHERN DESIGN AWARDS
WINNER - BEST LUXURY NEW BUILD HOME 2015

WWW.ABODALIVING.COM

h Business Cards

Aboda business card 3.indd 1

16/05/2014 10:07
Aboda business card 3.indd 2

16/05/2014 10:07
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60 CARRWOOD / AN AWARD WINNING LUXURY HOME FROM ABODA LIVING
ABODA Living specialises in luxury residential property creating
properties of true architectural distinction. Building both
speculatively and by client appointment, always using the finest
materials to offer beautifully crafted and practical living spaces
you’ll be proud to call home.
Situated in Hale Barns, this unique contemporary home is
presented to the market completed and ready to move in to.
The ground floor includes a large open plan kitchen fitted with

Siemens appliances and informal living space, a walk-in pantry
and separate utility room, dining room, lounge and study.
Upstairs there is a master suite with large terrace, dressing room
and generous bathroom, with a further 4 ensuite bedrooms all
with either fitted or walk-in wardrobes. To the outside there
is a large south facing terrace leading to landscaped gardens
with views across open countryside at the rear, a triple garage,
extensive driveway, all enclosed with a stunning contemporary
style gated entrance affording excellent privacy.

Aboda invite 02.indd

2

ABODA Living requests
the pLeAsure
Of yOur cOmpAny to an
exclusive preview of
its latest home at 60 ca
rrwood, hale Barns. 21/05/2015
please join the aBoda
living team in an
informal environment
for drinks and canapÉ
s
and take the opportun
ity to look close up at
this Bespoke designed
property and see how
you could LIVE BEAUTIF
ULLY.

16:24

in ASSociAtion witH /

3rd June 2015 /
Arrive 6.30pm
welcome & intro 6.45pm
wAlk-Around 7-8pm

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND VIEWINGS
PLEASE CONTACT MARK OAKES:
RIBA AWARDS / WINNER
MSA DESIGN AWARDS / WINNER
NORTHERN DESIGN AWARDS / WINNER

MEN PROPERTY AWARDS / WINNER
ROSES DESIGN AWARDS / SILVER

m INFO@ABODALIVING.CO.UK
O 0161 929 8186
W WWW.ABODALIVING.CO.UK

rsvp /
By 01/06/15 to:
info@ABodAliving.co.u
k

ADDress /
60 cArrwood,
HAle BArnS,
wA15 0ep

Aboda invite 02.indd 1
Aboda Carrwood A4.indd 1

h Editorial advertising and exclusive launch invite

24/11/2015 13:20

21/05/2015 16:24

h Editorial advertising

LIMA Properties

Lounge

Stone and wood floors

5 ensuite bedrooms

Underfloor heating throughout

Master bed with dressing room
and external terrace

Automated blackout blinds to all
bedrooms

Triple garage

South facing garden with
uninterrupted views over the
Bollin Valley

Video entry system
Landscaped terraces

Arrange a viewing

Arrange a viewing

See for yourself

Carrwood

Arrange a viewing

Carrera

Modern architecture meets natural beauty. Winner of the
Best Luxury Home at the prestigious Northern Design Awards

Experience
Carrwood

Arrange a viewing
Contact Henry Pearson

Rental managed by

Jordan Fishwick
See more properties

Winner of Best Luxury Home at the prestigious
Northern Design Awards, Carrwood
demonstrates the best in modern architecture.
A contemporary property nestled in the natural
beauty of Hale Barns.
Arrange a viewing

172 Ashley Road
Hale, Cheshire WA14 9SF
jordanfishwick.co.uk

© LIMA commercial properties 2020. All rights reserved

Take a look inside

h Bespoke feature websites for
individual LIMA properties

h LIMA Properties website design and build

Carrwood / Modern contemporary design / Generous open plan kitchen and informal
living areas / Utility room / Study / Formal dining room / Lounge / 5 ensuite bedrooms
/ Master bed with dressing room and external terrace / Triple garage / Video entry
system / Landscaped terraces / Siemens kitchen appliances / Villeroy & Boch and
Hansgrohe bathrooms / Bespoke hand made brick / Solid oak external doors / 3m+
high glazing units / Stone and wood floors / Underfloor heating throughout /
Automated blackout blinds to all bedrooms / South facing garden with uninterrupted

ESA Risk

h Website: animation / secure content / store

h WordPress website design & build

h PowerPoint templates

“Great guys who are full of creative ideas and
have the skills to turn those ideas into reality.
Friendly and easygoing, but also professional
and focused.”
– ESA RISK / MARKETING DIRECTOR

h Brand style / document templates

VIVO Nutrients

h VIVO Nutrients naming and identity development

h VIVO website design and build

VIVO Nutrients

Natural Health Solutions

Our favourite,
Just for you
BEST
SELLER

Oxi-flush £25.00
Celebrated for it’s endless health benefits and incredible energy boosting
powers, our Oxi-Flush is an easy, extremely fast and powerful way to
cleanse your colon and get you back to your best!

All products

Annette
on
N’otheringt

562184
+44 (0) 7234
om
onutrients.c
annette@viv
ts.com
vivonutrien

h VIVO e-commerce website, email marketing and business cards

This email was sent to you by and copyright of VIVO Nutrients, previously
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The Watch Collector
I NTEREST FR EE GUA R ANTEE

The perfect gift &
complete peace of mind
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h Email marketing
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2019 - a vintage year
for watches

They don’t make them
like they used to...

Celebrating the 50th anniversary of the
1971 Omega Speedmaster Professional
Moon watch

Thank goodness for that! “I’m often
asked “would you do it”. Well, not only
would I, but I also did

EDITION

READ THE ISSUE
HUMMING IN
TO HIS TORY
Looking back at the
stunning Omega F300

roton Chronograph vintage
VA L U E YO U R C O L L E C T I O N

h Identity development

Isn’t it time you had
your collection valued?
G E T A VA L U AT I O N

VINTAGE FACES ON
THE BIG SCREEN
The big question, are
vintage watches cool?
VINTAGE VS
NEW WATCHES
A guide to walking
through a minefield
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Humming
in to the
history books
13/07/2017
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Many people thought the introduction of watches like the Apple Watch
might well spell another period of doom and disaster for the Swiss
watch industry but if anything the last three years has taught us is that
it has learned well from the lessons of the past and is now far more
resilient than it was in the late 1970’s and the early/mid 1980’s.

A R T I C L E BY T O M H A M I LT O N D I C K
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h TWC ‘Collectors edition’ monthly magazine

Fletchers
About us

News

Claims

FAQs

Injuries

Rated 4.8 from 127 reviews

Contact

Find a lawyer

At Fletchers,
we understand
serious injury

Customer Stories

Request callback

0330 013 0244

“They understood what I went
through and helped me every step
of the way”

This should be a trust statement that shows
Fletchers care and leads to the following CTA.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer...
Request callback

Mary’s story

We can help you make a claim

Get justice for your injury

(eg) Medical Negligence

(eg) Spinal Injury

Find a lawyer

Customer Stories

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh

Meet our team

Hear the stories

It was such a relief to know
my family were covered
after my accident. I can't
recommend Fletchers
enough for their support

LOGO + STRAPLINE

Customer stories

OPTION 03: ‘PERSONAL’

h Website design and support

Fletchers dealt with my case very well!

Highly recommended!

The best around, guaranteed

Fletchers dealt with my case in a very professional
way and I am very happy with the service I received. I
cannot recommend them enough if you are...

Fletchers dealt with my case in a very professional
way and I am very happy with the service I received. I
cannot recommend them enough if you are...

Fletchers dealt with my case in a very professional
way and I am very happy with the service I received. I
cannot recommend them enough if you are...

SERIOUS INJURY & CLINICAL NEGLIGENCE COSTING
Lauren Ipsum
5 March 2019
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Lauren Ipsum
5 March 2019

OPTION 03: ‘PERSONAL’
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OPTION 03: ‘PERSONAL’

We’re proud of our Awards & Accreditations for our support
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Patient Claim Line

h Television advertising and Judge Rinder bumpers

h Promotional campaign design

Patient Claim Line

Free advice - 03300 080 352
Make a claim - no win no fee
Medical Negligence explained  | How it works | Success stories | About us | FAQs | Areas we cover

Was it medical
negligence, or just
one of those things?
Know for sure
Check if you have a claim }

We are the UK’s highest rated medical Negligence Specialists.
If you’ve been affected by a medical mistake, Patient
Claim Line has helped thousands of people just like you.

Take the 30 second claim test

Our experienced legal team will fight on your behalf to get
you answers and compensation. Our no win no fee service
means there are no upfront payments and it costs you
nothing to find out if you have a case.

Not sure if you have a claim? Know for
sure with our 30-second claim test.
Take the test }

No win - No fee
guarantee

UK’s highest rated medical
negligence lawyers

Totally confidential
No obligation

Not just lawyers
real specialists

Not sure what happened to you was Medical Negligence?
Medical Negligence is the inadequate treatment
of a patient by a medical professional, which has
led to injury, pain, trauma, or the worsening of an
existing medical condition.”

Medical Negligence explained }

Download our free guide D
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6 steps
to justice
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Your initial enquiry
It costs nothing to contact us to
find out if you have a case.
Next step }

Patient Claim Line are owned and operated
by one of the largest Medical Negligence
Specialist law firms in the UK.

h Rugby sponsorship
Meet our experts }

h Website support and development
Know more - know for sure
Video FAQs
“Why choose
Patient Claim
Line?”

Frequently asked questions
“Will it cost me
anything if I make
a claim?”

Will it cost me anything if I make a claim?
What can I claim for? How much could I get?

We want to grow
your business
Office

Contact

Greystone House,
Moss Lane, Altrincham,
Cheshire WA15 8HW

07810 482283
steve@wearethegarden.co.uk

